
Puerto Vallarta is the place to discover mountains, forests and rock formations unfolding before some of Mexico's most gorgeous beaches. Nestled along the 
Pacific coast in Banderas Bay, Puerto Vallarta has all the necessary ingredients of an ideal vacation. This destination offers a wide variety of activities to truly go 
out there and explore a dynamic landscape. It all starts with sailing in the sparkling blue waters, especially in the winter when friendly humpback whales visit. 
There’s also snorkeling and other fun adventures at the secluded Caletas Beach, Marietas Islands and Yelapa Beach, all three best accessible by boat. 

On land, the Sierra Madre Mountains also provide excitement with hiking, horseback riding and zip lining escapades. And for more adrenaline, guests can ride 
an all-terrain vehicle and power through this dynamic landscape. With so much to do and see, Puerto Vallarta is a true explorer’s getaway!

PICTUREPERFECT BEAUTY IN THE PACIFIC
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TROPICAL
TOUR

From the astonishing marina to 
shopping centers, the famous 
boardwalk, City Hall and the Bay of 
Mismaloya, enjoy a visit to Puerto 
Vallarta’s major highlights on this 
fun-filled guided tour.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

MARIETAS
ECO DISCOVERY

Sail to Puerto Vallarta’s #1 snorkel and 
diving spot aboard a comfortable 
catamaran to enjoy a bird watching 
tour followed by fun under the sun: 
snorkeling, kayaking and sunbathing.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WHALE PHOTO 
SAFARI (SEASONAL)

Guided by marine biology experts 
who are passionate about protecting 
wildlife and the environment head out 
to search for and photograph 
humpback whales on their journey 
through Banderas Bay.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

3 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

SAN
SEBASTIAN

Fall in love with the Mexican 
countryside with a magical visit to San 
Sebastian. Discover a town still living 
as it did hundreds of years ago; with 
cobblestone streets and colonial 
architecture welcoming you to the 
warmth of Mexico and it rich cultural 
history.
WHAT’S INCLUDED

7 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

NON
ALCOHOLIC

ALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC

SNACKS

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/SoWMRQUJWXc?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNdWGFxn8ePiSQXcPJYO2dp
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ATV
ADVENTURE

Cross rivers and explore the mountain 
trails winding through the Sierra 
Madre Mountains with panoramic 
views   of Puerto Vallarta and 
Banderas Bay on this exciting ATV 
adventure.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

3.5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

SAILING
ADVENTURE

For all you first time sailors out there, 
this is a chance to get your sea legs 
and learn from the experts. You will 
appreciate the luxury and comfort of 
sailing on a Beneteau sailing vessel.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

3 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

Take a journey into the intriguing world 
of dolphins through amazing 
face-to-face encounters where you 
can touch, feed, play, learn and swim 
with these beautiful sea mammals.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

50 min

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

SWIM WITH
DOLPHINS

OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE

Go off-road in 4x4 Unimogs, rappel 
down waterfalls, and go on some of 
Mexico’s highest & longest zip lines 
during this thrilling experience of 
adrenaline-pumping challenges and 
nonstop fun.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6.5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

NON
ALCOHOLIC

ALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO

NON
ALCOHOLIC

SNACKS

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/7jQzWZr_32E?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNdWGFxn8ePiSQXcPJYO2dp
https://youtu.be/ONmpEfJM2XE?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNdWGFxn8ePiSQXcPJYO2dp


ALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC
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OFFROAD
ADVENTURE

EXTREME
ADVENTURE

RHYTHMS
OF THE NIGHT

Explore the real Mexico aboard 
all-terrain vehicles and discover 
remote traditional villages while you 
marvel at the ecosystem and wildlife of 
the Sierra Madre Mountains.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

Begin the evening with a scenic sunset 
cruise on Banderas Bay. Then enjoy a 
mesmerizing performance that  reveals 
stories of Mexico’s ancestors through 
music and modern dance.  Later, savor 
an exquisite candlelit buffet dinner.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

An exhilarating day of extreme fun 
awaits avid thrill-seekers on this 
adventure that packs Mexico's longest 
and fastest zip line, water slides, 
Polaris UTV's and rappelling all into
one crazy excursion.  

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

ALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

SNACKSALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

LAS CALETAS

Enjoy an extraordinary day of sun, fun 
and adventure at this exclusive tropical 
beach hideaway that can only be 
reached by sea on the south side of 
Puerto Vallarta’s beautiful Banderas 
Bay.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

7 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/zIGnRFUOXHc?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNdWGFxn8ePiSQXcPJYO2dp
https://youtu.be/PvAoWemCaIU?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNdWGFxn8ePiSQXcPJYO2dp
https://youtu.be/5w31wp8v2dI?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNdWGFxn8ePiSQXcPJYO2dp
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